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still do the occasional gig, and they are still a barrel of fun.
Maybe Captain Marvel's a little chubbier, Bongo has less hair
buf Liftle John's is still long and black (so l'm told!), but it has
been fifteen years I still believe that you'll go a long way to find
a record with such energy and passion on it as this one, and
I'm still proud of it. Inside this booklet we've included some pictures of the boys from 1981."
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Re-Release of the very successful selling first album of The
Deltas. This album also was the very first record release of
the British label Nervous Records.
The release comes up in time to the 25th anniversary of The
Deltas and of course Nervous Records.
"Following the success of their first single 'Heart
Attack'/'Spellbound' we at Nervous are very proud to present
The Deltas' first album. We believe that this is not only one of
the wildest albums of all time but that it will stand alongside
such classics as Gene Vincent's second album as a classic of
its type.
If you've never seen The Deltas live there you must make a
point of doing so real soon, and if you have seen them live
then you'll know that it really is impossible to capture their
sheer raw energy without a live audience, and it is for this reason that we have included a live track here. Also you'll find an
alternative version of 'Heart Attack'.
lt can't be long now before the world wakes up to the amazing
talent of The Deltas - wilder than The Polecats - crazier than
The Meteors - this is the ultimate insane hot bopz - The
Deltas.
I wrote the above for the album sleeve in 1981. The Deltas

1.Boogie disease 2.As you like it 3.Blues in the bottle 4.Honey
babe 5.Victim of my love 6.London girls 7.Who 8.That ain't
your business 9.Raging sea 10.Heart attack 11.Temperature
12.Pie'n'mash 13.Moonshine 14.Nine below zero 15.Fashion
train 16.Long black train

Marketing:
Presse: Umfangreiche weltweite Pressebemusterung an
Zielgruppenmagazine und deutschsprachige Stadt- und
Szenemagazine;
Radio: Bundesweite ifpi-Vollbemusterung sowie Bemusterung
an Szeneradios weltweit;
Online: Get your MP3 Download and Pre-Listening (Musicline)
at: http://www.mediacottage.de/mp3_download/mp3_index.htm
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